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Pashman Stein Walder Hayden, one of New Jersey’s premiere law

firms, is pleased to announce that three of its attorneys have been

selected to the 2020 Rising Stars - New Jersey list.

The 2020 New Jersey Super Lawyers and Rising Stars lists are

comprised of outstanding attorneys who have attained a high degree

of peer recognition and professional achievement. The annual

selections are made using a patented multiphase process that includes

nominations, an independent research evaluation of candidates and

peer reviews by practice area. The result is a credible, comprehensive

and diverse listing of exceptional attorneys. The lists are published in

the annual the New Jersey Super Lawyers Magazine, Super Lawyers

special section devoted to selected attorneys in New Jersey Monthly,

in April and the online attorney directory SuperLawyers.com.

About Super Lawyers

Super Lawyers, a Thomson Reuters business, is a rating service of

outstanding lawyers from more than 70 practice areas who have

attained a high degree of peer recognition and professional

achievement. The annual selections are made using a patented

multiphase process that includes a statewide survey of lawyers, an

independent research evaluation of candidates and peer reviews by

practice area. The result is a credible, comprehensive and diverse

listing of exceptional attorneys.

The Super Lawyers lists are published nationwide in Super Lawyers

Magazines and in leading city and regional magazines and newspapers

across the country. Super Lawyers Magazines also feature editorial

profiles of attorneys who embody excellence in the practice of law.

For more information about Super Lawyers, visit SuperLawyers.com.
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The Super Lawyers and Rising Star lists are issued by Thomson Reuters. A description of the selection methodology

can be found here.
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